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OUR  MISSION

Fostering practices
that awaken our
connection with

self, others
and the 

natural world.

Council, 
the practice of 

listening 
and 

speaking
from the heart,

is our core offering.

OUR INITIATIVES

The Land Sanctuary 
in Ojai

Council in Schools
(CIS)

Center for Council
Training 
(CCT)

timeless wisdom ~ 
timely action

    



A Message From the President

An Eagle Eye View:
Grappling with Growth

Numbers Served by TOF in 2010-11

12,000+        Students sit in weekly council circles in the Los  

Angeles area

1,200+ Youth visit our educational sanctuary this year

1500+ Adults visit the Land for a variety of programs

750 Public school teachers trained in council over the 

last five years

44 Certified Council Trainers in our network

131 Programs hosted at the educational sanctuary 

9 Full and part-time staff of TOF

By Laura S.Whitney

As we close our 2010-2011 fiscal year, we celebrate a
period of predictable challenges and surprise triumphs.

Like most nonprofits, we learned to do more with less, to
engage volunteer energy and to think creatively around
diversifying and strengthening income streams.

From October to March, we embarked on an on-going
inclusive community-wide dialogue around our organiza-
tional structure. At the center of this conversation was
the question: Has The Ojai Foundation outgrown itself? 

Over the past decades, we have grown from a center in
the hills of Ojai, to a center in Ojai with reach into
schools and other regions, to a center in Ojai with a
thriving large-scale program in the Los Angeles schools
and a growing network of council trainers in Europe,
Israel and elsewhere.

In grappling with this growth, we found ourselves 
discussing the possibility of “spinning off ” the Council in
Schools (CIS) program and even possibly the Center for
Council Training (CCT) into two or three separate
organizations.

The pros and cons of this were weighed in depth and it
was finally decided to remain as one organization and
address the major issues with internal restructuring.

Bouyed by reaching universal agreement, we have since
begun the exciting and creative process of re-articulating
our mission and vision, restructuring and rebuilding our
board of directors, rethinking our staffing structure,
redesigning our marketing and outreach materials and
more.

Now that “The Ojai Foundation” clearly means so much
more than just the Land center, we have also begun an
exploration to give our Land sanctuary it’s own name and
are accepting submissions!

Amidst all this internal work, our programming continues
to expand and we continue to transform lives daily. From
the youth rites of passage trips on the Land, to the 
council circles in inner-city schools, to the endless variety
of organizations and communities practicing deep 
listening and heartfelt speaking, around the world,The
Ojai Foundation continues to fulfill Annie Besant’s vision
of a new civilization that values unity in diversity,
acknowledges radical interdependence and honors all life.

    



“ My Ojai trip was 
a beautiful experience.

I felt the love of 
all the elements

of the earth: the birds,
the trees, the rabbits,
and my fellow people 
and felt compelled to
love with all my heart 

and soul,
and appreciate the health 

of the universe.”
- Nick Shapiro. 18.

After a Crossroads School
Senior rite-of-passage trip.

Fall 2010.

From the Land Sanctuary

Judy Piazza
Program Manager Leif Skogberg

Land Steward & Facilities
Manager

For over thirty years, 
our 40-acre educational 

sanctuary in Ojai has served
as a living laboratory for 

modeling right relationship
with the land and each other

and as an incubator for 
personal and collective

transformation.
We host council 

trainings, rites of passage
programs, ropes course

adventure, permaculture
workshops and more for

youth and adults.

Introducing The Ojai Foundation’s 

DRAGON RIDGE 
LAND STEWARDSHIP FUND

This fund is to steward and facilitate the creation of a
world-class sustainability and permaculture site at our 

Land sanctuary, including:

Eagle Energy Project 
Demonstrating state-of-the-art solar energy collection, 

storage and efficiency.

Eagle Water Project 
Demonstrating innovative use of water, 

including wind & solar powered well, grey water systems, 
rainwater harvesting, earthworks & cisterns, water recycling, 

and watershed management.

Earth-building and Ecological Design
Demonstrating a variety of all natural, energy-efficent and 
non-toxic construction methods, design, and technologies.

Permaculture & Regenerative Living 
Demonstrating edible landscapes, medicinal gardens, 

native ecosystem restoration & management, small-scale
animal husbandry, beekeeping, cottage industries and more.

We initiated this fund in June 2011 and have raised $50,000 towards
the Eagle Energy Project and $5000 in seed money towards the
general fund, with a goal to raise $500,000 by January 2013 to

design a master plan and implement this dream.



Merging Ancient Wisdom & Modern Technology

THE EAGLE ENERGY
PROJECT
The Ojai Foundation’s
Solar Energy Storage Initiative

in partnership with

Ojai Energy Systems, Inc. 

Highlights:
• Offered a regular calendar of Council Trainings,
each with full enrollment.

• Offered over 40 rites of passage and ropes course
programs for both local and Los Angeles youth from
a variety of schools and agencies.

• Established a monthly rhythm of offerings including
sweat ceremony, mindfulness days and full moon
dance evenings, bringing more locals to the Land
than ever before.

• Partnered with The Pachamama Alliance to host
an Awakening the Dreamer facilitators training with
special guest teacher Joanna Macy.

• Offered a pilot 10-day “Living Council Immersion”
course to a group of young people who came from
across the country and from as far away as Maine.

• Hosted our Annual Gathering of Council Carriers,
welcoming over 40 council facilitators and trainers
from as far away as Israel.

• Hosted four monastics from Thich Naht Hanh’s
Deer Park Monastery for a Day of Mindfulness 
serving Southern California region sanghas.

• Offered a variety of evening programs with noted
teachers including Joanna Macy, Malidoma Somé,
Peggy Rowe and Jyoti as well as a variety of 
documentary film screenings.

• Offered a regular day-long program in Council for
Couples.

• Hosted a land walk and fundraiser for over 50
locals who had never been to the Land.

• Raised $50,000 towards the Eagle Energy Project
to upgrade our solar energy storage.

• Recieved new dome skins, back jacks and a new
tipi courtesy of Crossroads School.

Living Council
Immersion

Gathering of
Council Carriers



Council in Schools (CIS)

Joe Provisor
CIS Director Monica Chinlund

CIS Director of Program Development & Outreach

Below you will see a summary of highlights from the
2010-2011 school year.

· 6 new pilot school programs are underway at
Walgrove Street Elementary School, the Ambassador
School for Global Education,Valor Academy Middle
School, Aggeler Opportunity, Palisades Charter High
School, and Van Nuys High School. In these schools,
1,459 students participated in weekly councils and 106
staff members are receiving training and mentoring at
these schools.

· 7 second-year pilot school programs were sus-
tained at Wilshire Park Elementary School, John
Liechty and Daniel Webster Middle Schools,
Independence, Stoney Point,Thoreau High Schools,
and Jack London Community Day School. 1,472 
students participated in weekly councils and 62 staff
members received mentoring at these schools.

· 6 third-year pilot school programs were sustained
at  Westwood Charter Elementary, Canyon Charter
Elementary, Paul Revere Middle School, Jack London,

Mt. Lukens, and Amelia Earhart High Schools. 1,873 students
participated in weekly councils and 66 staff members partici-
pated with 18 new teachers receiving mentoring this year.

·  2  fourth-year pilot school programs were sustained at
Wonderland Elementary School and The International Studies
Learning Center Middle and High School. 1,257 students and
67 staff members Advisors participated in weekly, often 
student-led councils.Wonderland ES was awarded California
Distinguished School status in part based on its unique arts
and Council programs.

· 23 other LAUSD schools maintained more limited pro-
grams facilitated by several staff members, counselors, and
Dropout Prevention and Retention 

· 236 school staff members completed the 16-hour
Introduction to Council for Educators Training. For a total of
645 in the last 4 years.

· 57 BTSA (Beginning Teacher Support and Assessment) Lead
Support Providers received one of 3 3-hour Council Training
sessions and have introduced council to over 300 teachers
new to LAUSD.

· 150 student leaders participated in one of four Youth
Council Leadership retreats at the Ojai Foundation,TreePeople,
and the Audubon Nature Center. Participating schools includ-
ed the International Studies Learning Center (Middle and
High), Amelia Earhart High School, Stoney Point High School,
John Liechty Middle School, Daniel Webster Middle School, and
Paul Revere Middle School.

The mission of Council in Schools is 
to train and inspire educators, students, 

and families to integrate Council and
other relational arts practices into academic 

and social emotional learning.

   



· 328 students at California State University, Los Angeles
(CSULA) in 2 sections each of Lifespan Development
400A&B received 2 Council mini-trainings and participated in
6 small-group Council sessions linked to the curriculum.

· More than 70 parent and community councils were held
at pilot schools throughout the school year. Some were
conducted in Spanish and Korean. Some brought students,
staff, parents, and community members together.

·  Received the 2009 "Crystal Vision" Award and $25,000
grant from the Employees Community Fund of Boeing
California.

·  Monthly staff councils were provided for staff at the
Carlson Home Hospital School, serving teachers who travel
to the homes of students who are too ill to attend school.

·  Comnunity-building council sessions were offered for the
Roybal Learning Center, John Liechty Middle School, Jefferson
High School, the LAUSD Student Health and Human
Services Branch, and Antioch University, Los Angeles.

· New schools expected to begin
training and mentoring in 2011-2012:
Social Justice Humanitas Academy (High
School), Ambassador School for Global
Leadership (span school gr. 6-12) note:
this is the feeder school for
Ambassador School for Global
Education (k-5) both are in the Robert
F Kennedy Complex, Support Unit
Central West (Special Ed teachers),
PUC's Early College Academy for Leaders and Scholars,
Muse Academy, New West Charter School.

LAUSD Public Schools
Canyon Elementary School
Walgrove Elementary School 
Westwood Charter Elementary School
Wilshire Park Elementary School
Wonderland Avenue Elementary School
Ambassador School for Global Education 
John Leichty Middle School
Daniel Webster Middle School

Paul Revere Middle School
International Studies Learning Center 
Van Nuys High School
Amelia Earhart Continuation High School
Jack London Continuation High School

Public Schools (outside of LAUSD)
Malibu High School

Charter Schools
Valor Academy
Ocean Charter

Independent Schools
Pressman Academy
Brentwood Academy
Crossroads School
New Roads School
Shalhevet High School

Partial List of Schools with a
Council Program

        



Center for Council Training (CCT)

Jared Seide, CCT Coordinator

The Center for Council Training (CCT) grew out of the
work of The Ojai Foundation in the late 1990s, “as the soul
and heart of the outreach.” CCT today promotes,
supports and teaches attentive listening and authentic
expression through council trainings and programs in a
wide variety of businesses, organizations and 
communities, serving at-risk youth, homeless individuals,
prisoners, foster families and the elderly, among other
underserved populations, social service staff and health
workers.This last year saw unprecedented expansion of
CCT's work and the creation of a sound  infrastructure for
the continued growth of council trainings and programs
throughout the region and the world. In the last year CCT:

•  Coordinated 10 Council Trainings led by 18 
different CCT trainers;

•  Initiated a dues-based membership association to 
collect resources to fund services that trainers
need  to organize and provide council trainings;

•  Codified and articulated the certification of 
council trainers and initiated the “Trainers 
Mentoring Circle,” comprised of five veteran 
council trainers who are charged with overseeing
and supporting the rigorous process for 
becoming a credentialed  council trainer ;

•  Constructed an online “Trainers Almanac” that 
collects and makes available curriculum for council 
trainings, plans and notes for trainings held over the 
decades and support and guidelines for trainers'  
business and marketing needs;

• Expanded outreach to sister organizations that are
doing like-hearted work in the world.

The global vision for council in the world remains strong, as
evidenced by the extraordinarily energized annual Gathering
of Council Carriers, which took place at TOF this June. As
international “council pods” in Europe and Israel are evolving
their own programs, governance and networking; weaving
this network of pods will be an important area of growth
for CCT. The newly inaugurated CCT Leadership Circle is
poised to oversee an accelerated period of expansion and 

The Center for Council Training (CCT)
teaches, promotes and supports attentive lis-

tening and authentic expression through
council trainings and programs. 

“The Ojai Foundation has been an important asset to my life in so many
ways. Ojai has been a part of my up-bringing.  When I say my up-bringing I
mean from my preteens into my adulthood.  I am a part of a Co-Mentoring
program that teaches transitioned-aged foster youth to be responsible and
how to love one another.  I have learned so many coping techniques, 
communication skills,  "listening to understand" and trust building. I now
have the best family that anyone can hope for.  It’s called “co-mentoring”
because its not only for an adult to just tell the youth what to do – it’s more.
The youth also get to help influence the adults to be better people.  The thing
I love most about the Co-Mentoring program is how much their own 
families have welcomed me as well and that no matter how much I try to
push them away the more I realize that they are here to stay and that nothing
I do can change the way they feel about me.  They discipline me just like a
parent because they see the potential I have to offer this world. I also really
enjoyed my times up in Ojai and being with my Co-Mentoring family. My
first experience on the Land in Ojai was overwhelming, exciting, fun, 
adventurous and chaotic all in one bubble. I shared things with strangers, I
cried and the best thing of all that weekend – I was able to burn and let go of
fears that I've carried with me for a long time. I am and will always be very
thankful to The Ojai Foundation for helping to create bonds between two 
different worlds.”  -- Vaughnisha “Vonnie”  Beckham

VONNIE’S STORY

Vonnie (in crown) with co-mentoring “family” of the 

Emancipated Foster Youth Co-mentoring Project.

deepening to support  the essential spread of council in
organizations, institutions and individuals, around Southern
California and beyond. Council programs continue to foster
empathic communication and deepened community and, as
the TOF Strategic Plan declares, to “catalyze positive change
towards a truly compassionate, sustainable, and peaceful
world.”



The Ojai Foundation is proud to be serving as 
fiscal sponsor to the One River Productions 
documentary film BRIDGEWALKERS.The film 

follows indigenous leaders,
elders and shamans as they
share their visions and
prophesies - bringing the
timeless spiritual wisdom

and sacred ceremonies of
their traditions to address the

critical issues of this fragile planetary time. From
Greenland to Manitoba to the United States
Capitol to the Amazon rainforest, we see these
spiritual leaders’ commitment to healing and 
reconciliation for the sake of mother earth and 
the future generations.

View the trailer at:
www.oneriverproductions.org

Special Projects

The Mali Project by  Jack Zimmerman and Jaquelyn McCandless

The Ojai Foundation is the fiscal sponsor of a medical research 
project in Mali, Africa.The study arose out of the following situation:
1) The AIDS predicament in sub-Saharan Africa is critical; half of the
area's 14 million AIDS orphans are estimated to be HIV-positive and
most children born with HIV will die before age 2 without treatment.
Conventional treatment is costly and toxic. Less than 10% of children
with HIV/AIDS receive any treatment.
2) Emerging medical approaches to autoimmune diseases such as
AIDS, MS and autism emphasize strengthening immunity as well as
focusing on symptom treatment.
3) The opioid antagonist naltrexone, at ultra-low doses (low dose 
naltrexone: LDN) has shown itself useful in treating autoimmunity.
LDN is effective, nontoxic and inexpensive (generic), involving only a
single daily dose of a capsule or dermal cream easily applied to infants
and children.
4) Lack of interest in generic LDN by the pharmaceutical industry 
created a humanitarian coalition of research workers and supporters
from Mali and the US interested in testing the efficacy of LDN in 

preventing HIV+ individuals from developing full-blown AIDS.

The resulting Mali LDN Project was led by Jaquelyn McCandless and Jack Zimmerman (both long associated with TOF) working with a large
team of skilled Malian researchers.TOF agreed to become the fiscal sponsor of this $350,000 program-the first such medical project in its 30-
year history and the first formal research project anywhere involving LDN's usefulness in treating HIV/AIDS.

Overall, results indicated that LDN does have promise in the treatment of HIV/AIDS, particularly in combination with conventional ARV therapy.
Implications of this study are enormous. Having shown that LDN is safe and potentially useful for adults, our next goal is to introduce LDN into
Mali, with a particular emphasis on children and infants.

Along with the clinical program, more than half the 171 participants joined either a men's, women's, or mixed council group that met monthly
during the study. Councils led by TOF-trained Mali professionals focused on issues related to the HIV/AIDS epidemic: causes and treatment; the
stigma involved; empowerment of women to protect their own health and that of their children; and establishing ways for men and women to
relate openly in their intimate relationships. Councils were well-attended and quite successful. For more details please visit www.ldnafricaaids.org.

    



Financial Report

THE OJAI FOUNDATION
Statement of Activity for Fiscal Year 2010/2011

SUPPORT AND REVENUE
Program Revenue

Land-based Programs 396,118
Council in Schools Programs      132,643

Total Program Revenue 528,760

Support
General Contributions 119,423
Council in Schools Programs 317,597
Other Programs/Projects 61,541

Total Grants/Donations 498,562

Other Earned Revenue 14,206

TOTAL SUPPORT AND REVENUE             1,041,528

EXPENSES
Program Services

Land-based Programs 303,359
Council in Schools Program        511,732
Other Grant Funded Programs/Projects     44,168

Total Program Services 859,259

General and Administrative 142,952
Fundraising 43,698

TOTAL EXPENSES 1,045,909

Change in Net Assets                                                   -4,381

REVENUE

Land-based Programs

Council in Schools Programs

General Contributions

Council in Schools Grants/Donations

Other Programs/Projects

EXPENSES

Land-based Programs

Council in Schools

Other Programs/Projects

General & Administrative

Fundraising

Patricia Johnson 
Business Manager

                        



2005-2011

Annenberg Foundation

Angell Foundation

Anthony H. Browne Trust

Alan Slifka Foundation

Bancroft Family Foundation

Boeing Employees Community Fund

Faro Foundation

Furlotti Family Foundation

Gale Family Foundation

Foundation for Global Community

Maxwell H. Gluck Foundation

Good Works Foundation

Herb Alpert Foundation

Joseph Drown Foundation

Kayne Foundation

Mitchell Kapor Foundation

MSST Foundation

Nathan Cummings Foundation

New Visions Children’s Foundation

Omega Point Foundation

Louis and Harold Price Foundation

RSF Finance Foundation 

Scheerer Family Foundation

Schick Foundation 

Seeley W. Mudd Foundation

Squid & Squash Foundation

Threshold Foundation

Tides Foundation

Strome Family Foundation

Weingart Foundation

William E Simon Foundation

WWW Foundation 

Wolf Living Trust

With Special Thanks To our Supporters

Gerald & Joanne Adrianson • Doug Adrianson • Kristan Altimus •
Camille Ameen • Durga Andre • Susan and Michael Baugh •
Andrew Beath • George Berg • Ron Rosenblatt  & Barrie Berg •
Edward Blanchett • Elizabeth Brenner • Delia Brinton • Andrea 
Brown • Patricia Anne Brown • Michael Buchele • Lucy Butler •
• Shani Byard-ngunjiri • Marcia Kopp Capparela • Anne Marie &
Mark Cappellano •  Ann and Thomas Carr • Charles Casey • Hyla 
Cass • Monica Chinlund • Ron Claman • John Clausen • Paul &
Mary Ann Cummins • Sam Deboskey • John Densmore • Stephen 
DeVecchi • Larry Dressler • Idoline Duke • Aris Efthimides •
Wendy Emrich • Christine Engel • Jonathan Epstein • Maria 
Espinoza • Helaine Esterson • Karen & Bill Evenden • Stephen &
Helen Feid • Cantor Chayim Frenkel •  Judith Gantz • Barbara 
Gibson • Bruce Gifford • Stephen and Ivy Ann Giles • Susan 
Glazebrook • Jordan Good • Joan Gottschall • Jeanne Dickenson &
James Graham •  John Graves • Jeanne Gunter • Deborah
Gunther • Roshi Joan Halifax • Simon Heldberg • Kelila & Robert
Heller • Patricia Rosenburg & Bud Heumann • Elizabeth 
Heydemann • Michael Soloff  & Sue Himmelrich • James 
Hopkins • Harold Jackson • Patricia Johnson • Krystyna Jurzykowski
• Kelly Kagan •  Joann & Charlie Kaplan • Jodie Kaplan • Meredith
Kaplan • Michael Kaplan • Scott Packer & Loren Kaplan • Howard
Karbins • Kris & Meenal Kelkar • Daryl Kelley • Katharine King •
Carol Kline • Alan Landsburg • Katharine Larsen • David
Listenberger • Connie Lowry • Richard Maloof • Gina Maron •
Philip McGrath • Leslie Meehan • Robert and Lisa Meeker • Henry
& Sheila Meyer •  Tamara Miller • Roger & Margot Milliken •
Weston Milliken • Frederick Moon • Larry Moss • Ruthelllen 
Moss • Jill Murray • Jamy Myatt • Thomas Nolan • Marv Norman •
Sagiv Oren • Connie Packard • Meredith & Chris Pegula • Forbes
Perkins & Lee Krasner •  William Perkins-Tift • Ronald Phillips • Joe
Provisor • Lise Ransdell • Oreet Rees • Richard Reinis • Susan
Richter • Robert Riddle • Carmen Roman • Nancy Stephens &
Rick Rosenthal,The Rosenthal Family Foundation • Barbara Rudin •
Idoline Scheerer • Tom Scheerer • Jim Seebirt • James & Patricia
Selbert • Robert Sharp •  William McMillan & Kimberlee Shelton •
Susan Skambis • Barbara Smith • Ruth & John Souza • Paula
Spellman • Tyler Suchman • Coline Tabrum • Marta Talavera •
Amber Tamblyn & Am Tam Enterprises, Inc. • Kenyon Taylor •
William Tift • Shepa Vainstein • Pamela  Vandervoort • Mary
Watkins • Markin Whitman • Laura & Jim Whitney • Jan Williamson
• Claudia Wunderlich • Cynthia Yetnikoff • Laura Ziff • Elissa
Zimmerman • Stefan & Judith Zweig • Amgen Employee Matching
• Cinespia LLC • Crossroads Solutions

DONORS 2010-2011:



JOIN A LEADERSHIP CIRCLE! The Ojai Foundation is excited to
announce the creation of three Leadership Circles to bring

strong, focused support to our three major 
initiatives: the Land sanctuary, 

Council in Schools (CIS) and the 
Center for Council Training (CCT). 
Please contact board co-chair Meredith Kaplan 
at meredithkap@gmail.com if you 
are interested in getting involved.

CCT CIS

LAND

The Ojai Foundation
9739 Ojai-Santa Paula Road
Ojai, CA 93023

805.646.8343
contact@ojaifoundation.org
www.ojaifoundation.org
www.cis.ojaifoundation.org

Educational Sanctuary

Council in
Schools

Center for Council
Training

TOF

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Marc Rosner, Co-chair
Meredith Kaplan, Co-chair
Laura Whitney, President
Doug Adrianson, Secretary
John Wyatt, Treasurer
Larry Moss
Elissa Zimmerman
Paul Cummins, member emeritus

ELDERS COUNCIL
Leon Berg
Gigi Coyle
Marlow Hotchkiss
Lola Rae Long
Jack Zimmerman

STAFF
Laura Whitney, Interim Executive Director
Patricia Johnson, Business Manager
Leif Skogberg, Land & Facilities Manager
Judy Piazza, Program Manager
Diana Kelly, Administrative Assistant
Suzette Maurice, Groundskeeper
Jared Seide, CCT Coordinator
Joe Provisor, CIS Director
Monica Chinlund, CIS Director of Program
Development and Outreach

         




